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Abstract

Results and ContribuUons

• In this paper I use South Asian ﬁrm-level data to examine whether the impact of
corrupAon (poliAcal instability) on ﬁrm level export decision depends on poliAcal
instability (corrupAon).
• This study uses the IV Probit model to analyze the data collected by the World
Bank.
• The results conﬁrm that PoliAcal instability (corrupAon) reduces the impact of
corrupAon (poliAcal instability) on ﬁrm-level export decision.
• In addiAon, this analysis yields meaningful policy implicaAon regarding poliAcal
instability, corrupAon and a ﬁrm-level decision entering the foreign market in
developing countries.

• The esAmates suggest that for a one-unit increase in corrupAon, we expect 7
percentage points increase in the probability that a ﬁrm exports. Also, for a oneunit increase in the poliAcal instability, we expect 32.2 percentage points
increase in the probability a ﬁrm exports.
• Even though, coeﬃcients of interacAon terms are not staAsAcally signiﬁcant,
interacAon term and other two variables are jointly signiﬁcant. Hence, this
indicates that in the corrupt climate the impact of PI on ﬁrm’s export decision
decreases. Similarly, if the PI is high, the eﬀect of corrupAon on ﬁrm’s export
decision decreases.
• This arAcle contributes to the exisAng literature in three important ways:
Ø First, to the best of my knowledge, this is the ﬁrst arAcle to examine the
interacAon eﬀect of the corrupAon and poliAcal instability on the ﬁrm’s
decision to enter the foreign market.
Ø Second, this paper proposes various instruments ( such as average
corrupAon by country, year and industry for corrupAon and average PI for
poliAcal instability) to address endogeneity issues.
Ø Third, these results have important policy implicaAons for developing
countries, in parAcular, South Asian region where corrupAon prevalence is
relaAvely high.

IntroducUon
• CorrupAon and PoliAcal Instability (PI) are related phenomena and the most
signiﬁcant impediments to economic development.
• Firms might perceive corrupAon and poliAcal instability as an obstacle diﬀerently
with their sizes, trade orientaAons, and sectors.
• Heterogeneous ﬁrms diﬀer in terms of their producAviAes, and there are ﬁxed
costs associated with exporAng (Melitz Model, 2003)
• Up to now, the two literatures ‘corrupAon & exporAng’ and ‘PI & exporAng’ have
developed in a parallel fashion. But, the interacAon eﬀect of corrupAon and PI on
a ﬁrm level export decision has not been addressed.
• The paper invesAgates the causal relaAonship between corrupAon and ﬁrm-level
export decisions, and how that relaAonship is aﬀected by poliAcal instability.
• The results suggest that both corrupAon and poliAcal instability increase the
probability that a ﬁrm enters the foreign market. Further, I ﬁnd that the impact of
poliAcal instability (corrupAon) on ﬁrm’s export decision decreases if the level of
corrupAon (poliAcal instability) is high.

Mechanism: CorrupUon, PoliUcal Instability and ExporUng
• CorrupAon and PI impose an addiAonal ﬁxed cost on ﬁrms and make them more
costly to operate. As a result, ﬁrms who can aﬀord the extra ﬁxed cost enter the
foreign market and ﬁrms who can’t manage that cost either sell only in the
domesAc market or exit the market.

Discussion and Conclusions
ØInvestigates the impact of Corruption and PI on firm’s decisions to enter
the foreign market (i.e., Export dummy and Global Firm dummy are used as
dependent variables)
ØThe estimation results conclude that corruption and PI increase the firm’s
probability of entering the foreign market, and the impact of corruption (PI)
on exporting decreases when the level of PI (corruption) is high.
ØUses South Asian firm-level data collected by the World Bank
Ø Estimates many specifications with IV probit model
ØInstruments are strong enough and valid
ØSuggests public policies in developing countries, mainly in South Asia
ØSmaller firms disappear as Corruption and/or PI increase while bigger
firms (who can manage additional fixed cost) enter the foreign markets
ØResults are robust for both intensive and extensive margin of trade.

• When the level of PI is high, ﬁrms can inﬂuence the poliAcian to get things done,
and hence the impact of corrupAon on ﬁrms’ exporAng decisions would be lower
compared to the business environment when the level of PI is low.
• When the degree of corrupAbility is high, ﬁrms have to pay bribe to get things
done no mager what (poliAcal channel may not work) and hence, the impact of PI
on ﬁrms’ exporAng decision would decrease. Similarly, when the degree of
corrupAbility is low, ﬁrms use the poliAcian to get things done, and hence, the
impact of PI on ﬁrms’ exporAng decisions would increase.

Econometric Model
Export_dumijtc = β0 + β1 Corrupt_Obstacleijtc+ β2 PI_dumijtc
+β3 Corrupt_Obstacleijtc* PI_dumijtc +γ Xijtc + δIf + λIj + θIc +μIt +εijtc
Export_dumijtc = β0 + β1 PI_Obstacleijtc+ β2 Corrup-on_dumijtc
+β3 PI_Obstacleijtc* Corrup-on_dumijtc +γ Xijtc + δIf + λIj + θIc +μIt +εijtc
• Export_dumijtc => export dummy variable for ﬁrm i in two-digit industry j, year t,
and country c. It takes value one if the ﬁrm exports and zero otherwise.
• Corrupt_Obstacleijtc is the corrupAon obstacle variable takes values from zero
(no obstacle) to four (very severe obstacle).
• PI_Obstacleijtc is the poliAcal instability obstacle variable takes values from zero
(no obstacle) to four (very severe obstacle).
• PI_dumijtc => PoliAcal Instability dummy variable. It takes value one if the ﬁrm
perceives the business environment is poliAcally unstable.
• Corrup-on_dumijtc => CorrupAon dummy variable. It takes value one if the ﬁrm
perceives the business environment is corrupted.
• Xijtc is a set of ﬁrm level control
• If, Ij, Ic, and It are ﬁrm-size ﬁxed eﬀects, industry ﬁxed eﬀects, country ﬁxed
eﬀects and survey year ﬁxed eﬀects
• εijtc is a classical error term
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